
Syngar Technologies 
fuelling the future  

Presenting: PLUSWave 



 Who We Are: 

 Syngar is Private company headquartered in 

Edmonton,  Alberta, Canada 

 We obtained a world wide, exclusive, sub licensable 

license for a technology we call PLUSWave®. 

 Pulsed Low Ultra Sound Wave  

 

 



Focused  on Enhancing the 

Fermentation Process 
 All fermentation markets are equally at the forefront of this business 

model.  

 However our initial activities will be to solve current bottlenecks in the 

biofuels sector. 
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BIOFUELS 

Biomass fermentation to 

ethanol 

Algae Bio Diesel BIOFUELS: 

$100Bn 

Anaerobic digestion to 

methane 



However impediments exist for future 

sustainability of biofuels market 
 

 
What is required to create an  

economic and viable BIOFUELS  

industry? 



Simple Answer 
 

Lower Production Costs 

 High production costs are inhibiting  

    economic rollout of biofuel. 

 

 

Increase Volume Production 

 Efficient production methods do not exist to provide the 

volumes of renewable biofuels required. 

 

. 

 



PLUSWave® Technology 
 Is a unique and proprietary ultrasound frequency produced inside a  

bioreactor or fermentation tank.  

 PLUSWave sonic transducers generate: 

   1) a unique ultrasound wave frequency   

   2) at specific power levels  

   3) over specific time intervals  

  

   To increase growth and increase cell protein and/or oil production 

leading to  

   increased biofuel production.  Anything that can be FERMENTED  can be 

   STIMULATED by PLUSWave. 

 

  Bottom Line:  Increased yields & increased efficiencies 

lowers production costs… thereby changing the biofuels 

industry.  

 



ALGAE BIODIESEL 



 Fine tuning and scale up will be undertaken to optimize and  maximize the algae oil 

production 

Algae PLUSWave = 

16% increase in growth/24% in oil production 

Algae Grown in Bioreactors Harvested 

Cells 

Extracted 

Oils 



Signed MOU with Algae Biosciences for 

scale up using PLUSWave 



FERMENTATION TO BIOETHANOL 



PLUSWave Can: 

 

Stimulate a fungus known as T.reesei to convert 

straw, hay, grasses or any other cellulose materials to 

sugar (by 40%) which can be fermented to bioethanol 

via yeast fermentation. 

 

Stimulate yeast to improve (by 20%), the fermentation 

of corn, wheat or sugarcane/beets directly to 

bioethanol. 



Current Process vs. Consolidated Process 

 Current 4 step cellulose production scheme to produce 
ethanol. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 step energy efficient, lower production costs, and time 
saving. 

Biomass 

Step 1: Pre-treatment Step 2: Hydrolysis Step 3: Fermentation Step 4: Purification 
Pump Centrifuge Distillers 

Step 1: Pre-treatment 

Biomass 

Steps 2 and 3 combined Step 4: Purification 



Anaerobic Digestion Biogas (methane) production 

PLUSWave can stimulate  

bacterial production of 

methane for 

use/supplementation of 

natural gas systems. 

 

Actual efficiency 

improvements tests not 

yet  not yet tested 



Conclusion 



Syngar Market Differentiation 

 PLUSWave can be used to stimulate any 

fermentation or cell growth process…applicable to 

algae, bacterial, fungal, human cells or yeasts. 

 Technology works within existing industry 

infrastructure only needing minor retrofit of tanks. 

 Does not rely upon any GMO or other technology 

requiring follow on regulatory or infrastructure build 

out. 

 PLUSWave  increases production of bio ethanol from 

cellulose by 20%-60% 

 PLUSWave enhances algae growth by 16% and oil 

production by 24% and higher….. 



Corporate 



Intellectual Property 
 Provisional patent filed August 2008 

 Proof of principle of increased production of cell mass and protein 
production of various cell types used in the production of Biofuels. 

 

 PCT filed 2009 

 

 Review of Prior Art and other Relevant IP considered in 
assessing patentability found: 
 In physiotherapy, sonic transducers are used for bone repair,  

under a US patent granted to Duarte (1982). 

 Ultrasound is used to heal flesh wounds, US patent granted to 
Rachem (2005) 

 Growth of bio-films using low intensity ultrasound, under a patent 
application filed in 2002 by Pitt et al. 

 

 FAVORABLE FREEDOM TO OPERATE OPINION LETTER 
FOR OUR TARGETED MARKETS. 



The Companies Business Model is to 

 Out license the use of PLUSWave Technology to 

accelerate the conversion of starch (corn/wheat) and 

sugar (cane/beet) raw materials to ethanol.  

 Out license PLUSWave to accelerate the conversion 

of cellulose materials (straw, hay, waste paper, wood 

chips) to sugars and then to ethanol in a one step 

conversion process. 

 Out license PLUSWave to stimulate the growth of 

algae to produce bio-diesel fuel products. 

 Out license PLUSWave for production of butanol. 
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 For further Information  Please 
Contact: 

Garth Likes 

780.990.4539 

glikes@syngar.com 

www.syngar.com 

Advanced Technology Center 

9650-20th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T6N 1G1 

Canada 

 

Thank You 
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